Tabled from 2/20/09 meeting:
   Adding a New Major or Minor – Individualized Studies (major)
   Adding a New Major or Minor – Individualized Studies (minor combination option)

Consent Agenda:

1. University College - Adding a New Major or Minor
   a. Accounting (AA)
   b. Marketing (AA)
   c. Healthcare Management (AA)
2. University College - Adding a New Major or Minor – CIS (AS)
3. MTH 1000 - Changing Restrictions or Credits
4. Engineering Systems - Adding a New Course
   a. SYS 4100 – Quality Engineering
   b. SYS 4200 – Project Engineering
   c. SYS 4310 – Systems Engineering Principles
   d. SYS 4460 – Systems Requirements Analysis
5. Psychology – Changing Graduation Requirements – six programs
   a. PSY - 7141
   b. PSY - 7144
   c. PSY - 7146
   d. PSY - 6144
   e. PSY - 6146
   f. PSY - Honors
6. Electrical & Computer Engineering – Changing Restrictions or Credits
   a. ECE 3111
   b. ECE 3240
   c. ECE 3551
   d. ECE 4332
7. BIO 4030 – Adding a New Course – Conservation Biology
8. Humanities & Communication
   a. LNG courses – Changing Restrictions or Credits
      i. LNG 1302
      ii. LNG 2301
      iii. LNG 2302
      iv. LNG 3301
      v. LNG 3302
b. HUM – Adding a New Course
   i. HUM 1051 – Special Topics – Concert Choir
   ii. HUM 1052 – Special Topics – Wind Ensemble
   iii. HUM 1053 – Special Topics – String Ensemble
   iv. HUM 2150 – Special Topics – Jazz Ensemble

Other:

Update: Melbourne-campus undergraduate students use of University Alliance courses - If off campus during the summer, students may take any available Dean-approved 8-week online course, not to exceed four online courses during their time at Florida Tech.

Our next meeting is Friday, April 24, at 8:00 a.m. in the Physical Sciences conference room. Agenda items are due Friday, April 17.